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I Have a Monster in my Aquarium. What is it?
www.thenakedscientists.com/forum/index.php?topic=35468.0

A monster's moved itself into my house and I've not even
shagged it.
I have a small indoor heated aquarium which fits within
a picture frame and hangs on the wall of my living room. The tank is
about 2.5 foot long by about 18 inches high by about 2 or 3 inches
deep and is fully enclosed in a wooden frame. It contains guppies and
a lot of weed and snails.
A couple of weeks ago I saw what I thought was a spider drowning, thrashing/swimming in the tank. I
tried to fish it out but it buried itself in the gravel and I lost it. A few hours later I was amazed to see it sitting
in the weed. Upon closer examination I could see it has six legs, clearly has a head, abdomen and thorax, has
a laterally flattened body and it’s abdomen was pulsating, presumably to facilitate breathing. It was then
about 10mm long but is now about 15.
No fish seem to be
disappearing and I have a number of baby guppies which are smaller
than it is. But I suspect it is eating snails.
I assume it is an insect larva and was probably
introduced on the weed, possibly as an egg. But since it is a tropical
tank I have no idea whether the weed is of native or foreign origin.
Obviously it would be irresponsible to release a non native
insect species into the wild – although at this time of year it would
probably mean instant death even if it is native.
Any entomologists out there? Has anyone got any idea what it is? What can I do with it?
Editor’s Note: Not sure where I found this information,
b u t I t h o u g h t t h a t i t w a s v e r y interesting.
Because of a dragonfly nymph, I had to relocate my guppies
at 11:00 p.m. last night . J u s t a s i m p l e w a r n i n g , c h e c k a l l
plants you purchase before putting them into your
aquarium.
I found tons of dragonfly nymphs in my
aquarium and 1 fish died. I’m pretty sure it was due to
this insect.
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Happy chilly November!
Our world is still in the grips of COVID-19, and no clear end is in sight. Naturally, we are still
not allowed access to the school for our meetings. In September we had our first zoom meeting with Frank
Aguirre, giving us an awesome talk on stingrays. Thank you so much Frank!
This month, we will be having another zoom meeting with a virtual tour of Bobby G, showing us
around his new store that has just opened in the last couple of weeks. I will be sending an email to all paid
members with the link to get on to the meeting as well as the date and time. I hope to see everyone on
zoom.
The zoom meetings seem to be the format that all clubs are using during the pandemic and this will
probably be the only option we have for at least this
year. At this point, I am not hearing of any clubs holding
auctions, which is unfortunate, as the auctions are a major source
of revenue for all clubs.
I hope everyone is staying healthy and well and I look
forward to seeing everyone in the future when we are able to
get together!

Rick Hodgins
President
London Aquaria Society

Fish plays dead to attract prey
https://iantojonesthebetta.tumblr.com/post/69509434901/
ichthyologist-fish-plays-dead-to-attract-prey

Ichthyologist:
The Livingstone’s Cichlid (Nimbochromis
livingstonii) is a cichlid fish native to Lake Malawi in Africa.
The fish has been observed playing dead as a strategy to
attract unsuspecting prey.
The brown colouration and patterns of the
cichlid mimics that of a decomposing fish. Aquarium
specimens have been observed to lie on the substrate as if dead, waiting for small fish to come close in search
of a meal. When a suitable target comes into range, the fish quickly lunges at the prey and usually
swallows it whole.
Image used with permission Alan Blive n, Cichlid
Lovers Tropical Fish; © Robertson, D Ross via EOL
DISCLAIMER: I am not a veterinarian -- just
so me on e t ha t i s p a s si on a t e a b ou t f i s hk ee pi n g. T h e
information that I provide is through my own
e x p e r i e n c e , t h e experience of other fishkeepers, and
plenty of research. Always do your own research as
well by checking with a number of sources. I can't
stress this enough -- my content is just one source.
London Aquaria Society
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Closing Your Pond for the Winter
https://pallensmith.com/2015/02/08/closing-your-pond-for-the-winter/

February 8, 2015

When the leaves start falling and the air turns crisp, it’s time to prepare your outdoor
water feature for winter. A few steps this fall will save you time and money next spring.
Combating Leaf Fall: Continue to keep the pond free of leaves and plant debris. Loose vegetation left in
the pond will break down over the winter causing a spike in harmful ammonia levels. To help with this cover
your pond with netting before the leaves start falling and keep the area around the pond raked.
What to Do with the Waterworks : Shut down any above-ground water sources such as fountains
or waterfalls for the winter.
Remove the pump from the pond and store it away for winter. You don’t want the pump to run during
the winter because the moving water mixes up thermal layers, making the water near the bottom colder
(where fish will be). Give the pump a once-over and remove debris and clean the impellor. Internal filters
should be removed and cleaned as well. Clean all filter media before storing for the winter so it’s ready to go in
the spring.
W he n T o St op F e ed i ng T h e F i sh : If you have fish in your pond, you can stop feeding them once the
water temperature stays below 50° F. At this temperature fish will go into hibernation and stop eating. Set up a
good thermometer to monitor the water temperature. I use one with an easy viewing window with
large temperature indications for quick readings.
Rather than going cold turkey, wean your fish off food as the temperatures go down. When the water
temperature is steadily between 55-60° F, only feed the fish wheat germ-based foods once a day.
Reduce feeding to once a week when the water temperatures stay between 50-55° F. If the temperature
stays below 50° F, you can stop feeding them until the weather warms in spring. Discard any remaining fish
food since the nutrients in any open packages will dissipate over time. If your area experiences a warm spell the
fish come to the surface be sure not feed them, they may be coming up for air and any food they eat will not
be digested.
Finally, consider installing a floating de-icer to keep your pond surface clear of ice. In colder climate
zones an air hole needs to be kept open to allow for a proper oxygen/carbon dioxide gas exchange for fish to
survive the winter. If your pond completely freezes, you risk losing your fish.
P re pa ri n g P on d P la n ts F o r W i nt er :

As cold weather approaches, trim hardy lotus and lilies and then

put them in the deepest part of the pond. Other hardy plants such as grasses, cattails, and iris do not need to be
trimmed back in temperate zone gardens, but for colder
climates just put them at the bottom of the pond for the
fish to hunker down in.
You can also remove and/or compost tropical
oxygenators and floating plants like water lettuce and
water hyacinths. If you have space, you can bring your
plants inside. Some of the ones that are a little more fragile
in my zone 7 pond I like to put into plastic tubs and
overwinter indoors. I make certain that I provide them
with light, keep them damp and check on them weekly.

Why Do My Fish Keep Dying & How Can I Prevent It?
Posted: March 01, 2015

https://todayspet.com/blog/27793/why-do-my-fish-keep-dying-and-how-can-i-prevent-it

Fish can be delightful pets, with their brilliant colors and soothing swimming motions, but
it can be unnerving and distressing when fish die for no apparent reason. There is always a reason, however,
and understanding the most common causes of aquarium fish deaths can help fish owners prevent
mortal mishaps in their tanks.
Causes of Aquarium Fish Mortality – And How to Prevent Them !: Fish are generally healthy and
it is rare for a tank to be subject to mass deaths without other factors at work. There are a variety of causes
that could create tank die-offs, however, such as:


New Tank Syndrom e: Before a tank has developed the appropriate chemistry to support healthy fish,
heavy concentrations of nitrates and ammonium in the water can be fatal. In time, natural bacteria in the
water will balance out these contaminants, but until that balance is achieved, fish may die unexpected. To

Prevent: Test a new tank regularly for nitrate and ammonium levels, and change the water as needed to
reduce levels so they are safe for fish.


Rapid Water Change s: In a healthy, established tank, water chemistry is carefully balanced with
resident fish, plants, and bacteria. Quickly changing large quantities of the water will disrupt that chemistry
and shock fish, causing death. Water does need to be changed occasionally, but sudden, large changes will
be harmful. To Prevent: Change water slowly, swapping only small quantities at a time and waiting 2-3

days before changing more water so the fish can acclimate to gradual chemistry changes.


W a t er Q u a l i t y:

The overall water quality in a tank is a key component in fish health. The salinity of

the water (for saltwater aquariums), pH levels, filtration efficiency, and other quality issues must
be maintained within ideal levels, or any one of them could be responsible for dead fish. To Prevent:

Research the appropriate water quality for your fish, and take steps to maintain suitable quality
levels to safeguard fishes' health.
 Temperature Changes:
Most
fish can tolerate a range of
temperatures in the tank, but
su dden or dramatic temperature
changes can cause stress, which will
make the fish more susceptible to illness.
Very drastic changes can be quickly
fatal.

To Prevent: Check the tank heater
for pr op er fun cti on d ai ly, a nd
position the tank away from anything
that might affect its temperature, such as
heating or cooling vents, sunny windows
or drafty areas.


London Aquaria Society
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Why Do My Fish Keep Dying & How Can I Prevent It?
cont’d from page 5



Unexpected Toxins:

Even small amounts of toxic contaminants can be fatal to fish, such as

bug spray, hand lotion, perfume, soap, cleaning chemicals and other seemingly innocuous materials. If the
water becomes contaminated with these items, fish will suffer. To Prevent: Protect the tank from

unintentional contamination by using a good cover and keeping toxins well away from the tank. Always
wash your hands with unscented, non-antibacterial soap before reaching into the water for
any reason.


Overfeeding: Fish do not need three meals a day, and overfeeding not only wastes food, but spoiled
food can contaminate the tank and unbalance its delicate chemistry. Fish only need a few mouthfuls of
food each day, and even though they may beg, they do not need additional treats. To Prevent: Plan a

strict feeding schedule and do not deviate from that schedule. Adjust feeding quantities until the
fish consume all the food in 1-2 minutes, and do not feed them extra.


Unhealthy Fish: If fish were already stressed out, sick, or in poor condition before being introduced to a
tank, even the best aquarium conditions may not keep them alive. To Prevent: Know the symptoms of

common diseases for fish you want to purchase, and always buy fish from experienced, reputable breeders
or dealers. Select only the healthiest fish in the best condition so they will better be able to withstand the
stresses of transportation and incorporating into a new tank.
Keeping fish can be a great experience, and knowing why fish may die keeps that experience great by
avoiding the most common causes of aquarium fish deaths.

London Aquaria Society
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Preparing New Plants for an Established Tank
www.biotopeone.com/preparing-new-plants-for-an-established-tank/
Biotope1 August 16, 2014 Aquariums, Aquatic Plants, Uncategorized Comments Off on Preparing New Plants for an
Established Tank

We all know that a good quarantine program for fish, especially marine fish, is an excellent bio security
measure when we add a new fish to our aquarium. We seldom think of this extra safety net when adding
plants however. Plants are a source of all sorts of bad freshwater parasites and maladies.
When adding new aquarium plants we should take a few minutes to consider whether or not we really
want to risk adding snails and other similar pests. Often times they go unnoticed until they are eating holes in
your favorite slow growing centerpiece plant.
With just a few minutes of precaution you can help avoid these slips in aquarium husbandry. It doesn’t
take very long, it is easy to do, and almost everyone already has the things available on hand to help ensure
that you enjoy your aquarium to the fullest.
When you get your plants whether they be from your local aquarium shop or from the Unites States
Postal Service delivery you should inspect them carefully for pests and health. Some plants can be shipped as a
rhizome and will grow back, like cryptocoryne. Melted cryptocorynes are not a major problem and should
grow back if they are healthy. Mainly the culprits are snails and certain types of algae.
To help avoid maladies introduced through an absence of bio -security in plants you can make
a solution of bleach and water to soak your plants in. A 1:20 part solution is enough for a brief soak. Adding
one part bleach to 20 parts water is sufficient to kill pathogens and snails eggs yet gentle enough to not kill
your new plants.
The volume of two quarts of water is 64
ounces and to get a solution of 1:20 parts you need
to add about ⅜ of a cup of bleach or 3 ounces to the
first quart jar of water and fill with water then add
another quart of water to that in a tub or large
bowl. If you don’t’ have a ⅜ cup measurement then
a little under ½ a cup will suffice.

London Aquaria Society
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Preparing New Plants for an Established Tank
cont’d from page 7

Soak the plants in a tub or in the sink for about 30 seconds for stem type plants.

Sturdy

plants like anubias can handle up to about 2 minutes but be careful not to push the limitations of these more
hardy plants. Moss on average can take about 45 seconds to be on the safe side.
Once they have been in their respective bleach bath to rid them of parasites, snails, and other bad guys
rinse them in clean tap water. A similar tub or tray will work best to transfer the plants into once the time is
up in their chlorine based bath. Dumping the water out and filling it gently with tap water will also work if
you have no other containers.

Use care in draining the bleach water and adding tap water to

prevent pulverizing your plants.

A second rinse is good practice just to make sure everything is

cleaned sufficiently before adding the plants to your tanks.
This method should remove snail eggs or at least make them non viable and not hatch in your
tank. Snail eggs will look like a pea sized glob of matter on the plants, often on the underside. Remember
that not all snails are necessarily bad but when we don’t know it makes sense to take precautions.
T hi s s im pl e a nd q u i c k st e p i s a gr ea t w a y t o ta k e b io se cu ri t y s te p s t o m a i nt a in i ng a n
a q u a r iu m.

Ju s t a s y ou w ou ld q u a r a n t i ne fi s h b ef or e a d di n g t h em to y ou r a q u a r iu m you
s h ou l d ta k e p re ca u t io ns w he n a d d i ng
p la nt s a s w ell.

Y o u r a q u a riu m hea l t h

a nd w el l b e in g ma y b e r id in g o n yo u r
practices

when

incorporating

new

p la nt s in to a n es ta b li s he d ta n k.

London Aquaria Society
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3 Types of Fish That Can Climb Trees
https://www.thesprucepets.com/some-fish-can-climb-trees-3969450

Vanessa Richins Myers Updated 09/19/19

Vanessa Richins Myers is a seasoned horticulturist, garden writer and educator with 10+
years of experience in the horticulture and gardening space.
While it may seem impossible, the fact is that some species of fish can climb trees. These species have a
range of unusual adaptations that allow them to breathe outside the water and use their fins to grasp or even
climb tree roots.
Mangrove Killifish:
The BBC labels the mangrove killifish
(Rivulus marmoratus), found among the mangroves in Florida, Latin
America, and the Caribbean, "The most extreme fish on Earth." For
starters, this is the only vertebrate animal that is known to fertilize
its own eggs. There are males and females in the species, but most of
Wikimedia Commons/Vassil

these little fish are hermaphrodites. These fish are short-lived; some
survive for only three months, making them the world's

shortest-lived vertebrates.
Mangrove killifish are able to alter their gills to be able to live out of the water. When the water
around the mangroves dries up, these fish climb up into the trees and hide in logs until the water returns.
While on land, they're able to waddle around by lying flat, then lifting their heads and straightening their
backs, pushing their tails down. They push so hard that they actually propel themselves up and forward,
"flying" through the air. Once it's safe, they change their gills back and venture back to the water.
C li mb in g G ou ra m i : The family of Anabantidae, also called the
climbing gouramis or climbing perch, are a great addition to any home
aquarium. They hail from Africa and Southern Asia, and while they look a
bit like perch, they are not close relatives.
All of the 34 types of climbing gourami are labyrinth fish, meaning that they
possess a special labyrinth organ adapted to breathing air. Ordinarily,
climbing gourami live in freshwater—but if the water they live in dries out,
they will climb out and travel in search of a new home. The climbing
gourami's gills are spiny, and the climbing perch can use them (as well as its
anal fin) to even climb up trees.
Climbing Catfish:
The most recent discovery by scientists is
the Lithogenes wahari or climbing catfish. This member of the catfish
family can actually grasp with its pelvic fin. Specimens have been
found clinging to rocks, but it's not a stretch to think that they could
climb trees too. This fish also has a sort of bony armor that protects
its head and tail.

L. wahari was discovered in 2009. According to Science
Daily, "Lit ho ge ne s w ahar i sha re s t ra it s wi th tw o d i ff er ent
families of fish: the bony armor that protects its head and tail, and a grasping pelvic fin that allows it to
climb vertical surfaces."
page 9

S e l f-f er t il iz in g Fi s h Rev e al Su rp ri s i n g Genetic Diversity
https://news.wsu.edu/2018/01/02/self-fertilizing-fish-genetics/

By Eric Sorensen, WSU News

January 2, 2018

PULLMAN, Wash.- As weird animals go, the
mangrove killifish is in a class of its own.
It flourishes in both freshwater and water
with twice as much salt as the ocean. It can live up
to two months on land, breathing through its skin,
before returning to the water with a series of
spectacular 180-degree flips. It it is one of only two
vertebrates — the other is a close relative —
that fertilizes itself.
This last part intrigues scientists like Luana Lins, a postdoctoral researcher in the Washington
State University School of Biological Sciences.
Self-fertilization:

Luana Lins, postdoctoral researcher in the Washington State University School of

Biological Sciences.
Intimately befriending oneself — called “selfing” — has benefits. If you find yourself in a good
situation, with plentiful food or a nice climate, you can start a family on the spot. But because a self-fertilizing
animal replicates only its own DNA, it is deprived of a diverse genetic toolkit that can be handy if
the environment suddenly changes. Self-fertilization also can increase the odds of a dangerous mutation
becoming common in a population. Yet the killifish is unfazed by a wide variety of nasty situations,
as if begging the world to hit it with its best shot.
It turns out that when Lins and colleagues in the lab of genome scientist Joanna Kelley sequenced the
genome of the killifish, also known as the mangrove rivulus, Kryptolebias marmoratus, or just plain “Kmar,” it
had a lot going on. Writing in the journal Genome, they describe how they compared 15 different lineages of
the creature and found a remarkable amount of genetic diversity across the species.
When two individuals mate and their
chromosomes line up, each parent’s genes will have
different nucleotides, or genetic building blocks, at
corresponding locations of the DNA. These different
nucleotides are called “heterozygous”, and because
different genes confer different characteristics,
offspring will have a mix of traits from each parent,
but, when a creature fertilizes its own egg with its
own sperm, its nucleotides are more likely to match
up with a uniformity that is broken only by the
occasional mutation or recombination. Their paired
nucleotides are called homozygous and, like clones,
one generation is pretty much the same as the next.

London Aquaria Society
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Month

Fi s h

September open

JAR SHOW
Self-fertilizingMONTHLY
fish reveal surprising
genetic diversity
C acont’d
t e g o from
r i e s page 10
Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )

Class
My Favourite

OctoberLackopen
Cyprinidsuniformity
(e.g. Goldfish,
Koi,
Barbs,at
Danios,
Rasboras,
of expected
: In
looking
killifishSharks,
DNA from
various lineages, one might expect
Fa mil y
White
Clouds….)
to see a certain uniformity among them. Yet Lins
and
colleagues at WSU, Stanford University and the
November
open
Cichlids-substrate
spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
University of
Alabama
didn’t.
C.A.R.E.S. Fish
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)
“We found way more areas that were heterogeneous, heterozygous, than we expected if you
December
none
Noneof- Due
to Christmas
Potbeen
Luckmating with itself for a long time,” said Lins. “That
- opens
just followed
the logic
something
that has
January
Guppies,
(Fancy,
Trinadadian...)
Non -Fish
up a can ofopen
worms.
How is that
happening?”
February
Anabantids
(e.g.
Gouramis,
Paradise)
Bowl
Beautiful
Oneopen
explanation,
is that
the Bettas,
creatures
have a lot
more mutations than previously
thought,
but
March
opena certain
Mollies,
Platies,orSwordtails,
Mypopulations,
Favourite Fish
mutations have
regularity
odds, making this much diversity unlikely. In most Kmar
a
small percentage
individuals
will beHatchetfish,
male. TheirSilver
sperm
will manage to fertilize an even smaller percentage
April
open of
Characoids
(Tetras,
Dollars...)
Family
of other individuals’
eggs.
May
open Killifish

Pairs

More eggs
between
lineages : Separate studies have found that when hermaphrodites
June
none
Due todifferent
Awards Night
are exposed to fish from different lineages — male fish or other unrelated hermaphrodites — they are more
likely to lay more eggs than with fish from the same lineage. It could be that the Kmar are occasionally living
through one of the archetypal narratives — stranger comes to town — and when they see the stranger, they
capitalize on this new pool of exotic DNA. They are drawn to the stranger, or they respond to the stranger by
Loaches, Suckers, Catfish
producing extra eggs.
For all their limited brain capacity, theBEST
fish aren’t
dumb. Lins has noticed that they learn when it
IN exactly
SHOW
is time to eat, rising to be fed. Still, spotting a new pool of DNA would be a remarkable sort of perception,
Name
Month
Fish Name
Sponso r
for a fish or really any other creature.
Guy Moreau
January full red albino male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
Finatics and Big Al's
“How they know how different the other individual is, we don’t know,” said Lins. “There are a lot of
Ben Hunter
January non-fish
Neocaridina davidi
Southwestern Pet Centr e
unknowns, and I think that’s the fun of science. We’re all trying to figure out what is going on with these
Name
Month
Adult Fish Competition
Ribbon
fishes.”
Glen
HawkinsLuana
November
open Dalmation
(Poecilia
sphenops)
R e dRed
Guy
Moreau
January
Guppys
- researcher,
full redMolly
albino
male Guppy
reticulata)
Contact:
Lins, postdoctoral
Washington
State(Poecilia
University
School of Biological Sciences,
509
J.
McNaughton
November
CARES fish
(Xenotaca
eiseni)
R e dBlue
Elizabeth
Kelly
January Guppys
- halfRedtail
black Splitfin/Goodeid
pastel male Guppy
(Poecilia
reticulata)
-212-4027,
luana.lins@wsu.edu
B. Greenough
January Guppys - full gold platinum male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
White
Ben Hunter
January open Pygmy Corydoras (Corydoras pygmaeus)
Red
J. McNaughton
Ben
Hunter
January
March open
Neon Calico
Celestial
Platy
Pearl
(Xiphophorus
Danio
maculatus)
margaritatus)
Blue
Name
Month
Adult
Plant (Celestichthys
Competition
Ribbon
J. Papp
Ben
Hunter
Harris
January
March non-fish
Red SwordtailNeocaridina
(Xiphophorus
davidi
helleri)
Red
Guy Moreau
Sept. open Red Tiger Lotus (Nymphaea Zenkeri)
Red
Ben Hunter
March non-fish
January
Open White Cloud
Mexican
Mountain
Dwarf Crayfish
Minnow(Cambarellus
(female) (Tanichthys
patzcuarensis)
albonubes)
Blue
Guy Moreau
Sept. open Duckweed (Lemna minor)
Blue
Ben Hunter
March non-fish
January
Open White Cloud
Neocaridina
Mountain
davidi
Minnow (male) (Tanichthys albonubes)
White
Josh Hunter
Ben
Armstrong Thank
January
March you
My Favourite
non-fish
Fish
Daffodil
Crayfish (Cambarellus
Cichlidin
(Neolamprogus
diminutus)
pulcher)
all forDwarf
participating
this
monthly
event.

J. Papp Harris

March

Siamese Fighting Fish (Betta splendens)
Congratulations
Congratulationsto
toAll
all
My Favourite Fish

SPECIALMarch
THANKS
TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH Blue
&
Open Water Lettuce (Pistia stratiotes)
PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.

Ben Hunter
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C.A.O.A.C. Calendar
Updated January 8, 2018
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.


Third Sunday in January - N e w s l et te r a wa r d no m in a t io n s a re d u e a nd

c lu b m emb e rs h ip s a c c ep te d .


Second Sunday in February - Recognition awards nominations are due .



Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the Executive Meeting .



Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
elections. * S e e C a len da r b elo w f or a ny c ha n ge s t o t hi s da t e



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.



Third Sunday in October.



Third Sunday in November.



Second Sunday in December - Authors and Advanced Authors Awards nominations due Membership applications due .
Occasionally dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date. Dates
in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.

C.A.O.A.C. EXECUTIVE MEETING
Fish
June 23, 2019 www.cdc.gov/healthypets/pets/fish.html
Called to order at 12:30 p.m. by Nancy Egelton at the home of Peter DeSouza in Hamilton.

C r e d i t:
CDC thanks Michael
Executive Attendance
Stoskopf, DVM, PhD,
Dip l o m a t e ,
A m e r i c a n CA
o bs
l l een
g et /oPr
f es
Z oen
o lto g i c a l
Position
Name
M e d i c i n e , Present
and
an
aquatic
President
Nancy Egelton (TCGG)
medicine specialist at the North
1st VP
Peter DeSouza (HDAS)
Present
C a r o l i n a S t a t e University College
2nd VP
Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG) o f V e t e r i n aPresent
ry Medicine, for his
careful review
of these pages.
Corresponding Secretary
Cindy Golden (SCAAS)
Present
From their brightly colored, shiny
Recording Secretary
Murray Brown (TCGG)
Present
scales to their relatively easy care, aquarium
Treasurer
Van Montfort
DRAS)keep Present
fish are popular as pets. In fact, millionsAlbert
of households
in the(HDAS
United& States
aquarium fish. Fish are great
petsPresident
for people with pet allergies and
shown
Past
Ronhave
Bishop
(LAS) to produce calming effects
Absentand to reduce stress
among people who keep them.
Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett (SCAAS), Rick Hodgins (LAS), Catherine Salmon (BBC), Tom Mason (DRAS),
all animals,
carry(DRAS),
germs that
make
sick. These
germsAnn
can Stevens
also contaminate
Marissa Like
McCrae
(DRAS), fish
Dougmay
Chessel
Leanne
andpeople
Jeff Mountjoy
(BRASS),
(HDAS), Ed
the
water
in
which
fish
live.
Bosker (HDAS), Carolina Bergles (BBC).
Although fish and aquarium water can spread germs to people, illness due to keeping fish is rare.
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept the minutes from the April meeting as distributed. Seconded by Murray.
By giving routine care to your fish and their aquarium as well as following some simple health tips you are less
Carried
likely to get sick from touching, feeding, or owning aquarium fish.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
2019
EXECUTIVE
CONVENTION
What Are
Good
Tankmates
WithMEETING
African Cichlids
C.A.O.A.C.
EXECUTIVE
MEETING
Change address on website to February
606 Stonebridge
Lane, Pickering Ontario, L1W 3B3
20,
2019
Peter has secured Andreas Tanke from
Germany
and
isNaomi
confirmed.
www.cuteness.com/articles/good-tankmates-african-cichlids
By:
Bolton Murray is waiting
June 23,
2019
$60.00African
received cichlids
from Cindy
Ways & hardy
Means Old
are for
colorful,
and Business
very aggressive freshwater fish. That aggression is
Old
Business

$714.00
received
from Carolina
for Convention
show
the most
problematic
issue regarding
cichlids' compatibility
with other fish. There are thousands of species of
African
cichlids
and
they
all territorial.
choosingtowards
potential
Paid
$30.00
from
the
cashare
received
to PeterByDeSouza
thetankmates
cost of thecarefully,
meat forthe
theaquarist
barbeue.can combine
Treasurers’ Report
variousMotion
interesting
speciesthe
with
cichlids.
to accept
report
by Nancy, seconded by Murray, Carried.
waitingGeneral
on names Considerations:
for the flyer. Peter will
for Andreas
air and
fare belligerent
and Ann will
reimburse
him with
a cheque.
Thepay
highly
nature
of
is exaggerated
• Red Eared Slider
– Marcus from GTA
was
ableterritorial
to find a home
with the assistance
of cichlids
Tom Mason
discussion
in regards
to bringing
in Oliver
and other
to present
an as
Honorarium
him.
within Athe
confinesensued
of the average
home
aquarium.
When Lucanas
considering
species
tank-mates,tothe
aquarist
• Fish in Oakville – email was forwarded to Peter DeSouza, however he didn’t receive any response.
must take
into account
size, color
and preferred
levels.
African
cichlids
display
the
Hamilton
will be activity
running levels,
the auction
and Peter
has asked swimming
someone to
run the
CAOAC
show,
but they
•most
Question
as
to
what
happens
to
donated
fish
–
Advised
that
the
action
is
up
to
the
discretion
of
the
aggression
have not
replied astoward
yet. fish that are similar in appearance to themselves. This behavior typically occurs
person
the fish.
either
donate,
or keep
fish. sites and therefore pose a threat to
becausecollecting
fish that look
likeThey
each can
other
often
requirerehome
similar food
andthe
nesting
The
name
of
the
Fish
Rescue
submission
was
received.
Webmaster:
Carolina
it waswith
suggested
Jessica
Bullock
Correspondence
one another. Fish
speciesBergles
to be &
housed
African
cichlids
must also be able to live in the water parameters
St.
Catharines
submitted
“Don't
throw
it
away,
give
it
away. Let a local Aquarium Society help re-home
Membership:
Albert Van Montfort
created for the cichlids.
your unwanted fish.”
Awards: Karen Murray was suggested
Catfish Species: Catfish do not resemble the
Calgary: “Save us from the flush”.
huge variety of African cichlid species and can safely be included
Steering: Peter DeSouza
An e-mail was received, advising our link for
Nature’s
Talk show
that
we were
goingcatfish,
to a virus
infected
inthe
a cichlid
aquarium.
The
spotted
Raphael
hi-fin
catfish,
Correspondence
Newsletter: Murray Brown
upside down
catfish,
catfish and spotted catfish are all
site. Called
It appears
that they
hadp.m.
changed
their website.
now ocellifer
been
corrected.
to order
at 2:47
by President
NancyThis
whohas
welcomed
everyone.
suitable
asour
tankmates
for African
cichlids. These
catfish
will feed
New
Business
A request Nancy
was made
to add
The Aquarium
Adviser
to
links page.
After
investigating,
it was
added.
Minutes:
moved
to accept
the minutes
from
the April
meeting
as distributed.
Seconded
by Murray.
heavily on algae in the aquarium, but will require supplementary
Carried.
A request was made to add the London Aquaria Society Auction to the calendar.
feeding, particularly once the algae has been grazed down.
If
you
would
like
to
be a due
partto
of balance
a committee
please$5000.
contact either the chair or an executive member.
No
bank
fees
this
month
Aquarists should avoid dropping sinking being
algae over
wafers into the territory or nesting area of the cichlids, or
Ways
&
Means:
Nothing
toreport
report.
Motion
to accept
by Nancy, seconded by Ann-Marie. Carried
unnecessary
conflicts
willthe
arise.
Website:
Received All
an events
email advising
have been
ourupdated
link for as
Nature’s
received.
Talk show
going toSpecies:
a virus infected
site. Itmany
appears
OtherwasCichlid
Although
African
Kitchener-Waterloo:
Ourwebsite.
May meeting
wasnow
attended
by 61
people.
was
1 CARES
awarded.
cichlids
come
fromThere
Great
Rift
Valleycertificate
lakes, many
cichlid
they had changed their
This has
been
corrected.
The Executive will stand for another year species
since there
wererivers
no nominations
President
– Glenn
inhabit
in western accepted.
Liberia, Sierra
Leone
and
Request to add The Aquarium Adviser to our links page. After investigating, it was added
Meeting
Roberts, Vice-President Zenin Skomorowski, General
Recording
Secretary
– Karen
Murray,butterfly
Treasurer
– Chris
Kloetstra,
southeast
Guinea.
The African
cichlid
is found
in
Request
to
add
the
London
Aquaria
Society
auction
to
the
calendar
Past President – Al Ridley. Name That Fish was a pair
Honey
Gouramis.
We had with
a raffle
an auction.
theseofrivers
and
can be housed
theand
more
well-known
It was decided that the judge’s pot has been
dwindling,
duespecies.
to age and
circumstances.
A head
small
Great
Rift Valley
The personal
pugnacious
little buffalo
meeting was called and Taylor Rohmann and Haydn
Pounder
interim
judges.
cichlid
from are
thenow
Congo
River
can also be included with

New Business

cichlid species. Aquarists should always offer their cichlids as
Motion to adjourn at 12:10 p.m.
large an
aquarium
as possible
remove
individuals
thatwho
continue
to fight.
Called
to order
at 12:20and
p.m.
by President
Nancy,
welcomed
everyone.
Miscellaneous
Tankmates
: and
Various
Minutes: There were no minutes from the last meeting, so Ed
made a motioned
to accept
this
types
of
danios
and
tetras
may
be
housed
with
was seconded by Peter Melady.
General Meeting
African cichlids, as can the Australian rainbow fish.
Club
Reports
Treasurers Report: See the Executive report for
details.
The spotted climbing perch, which is related to
There was a motion to accept Myron, seconded Nancy.
the Siamese fighting fish, is an eye -catching
addition to the African cichlid aquarium. The
carnivorous spotted climbing perch requires an
area within the aquarium where it can shelter.
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EXECUTIVE
MEETING
Rust Cory C.A.O.A.C.
Catfish (Corydoras
rabauti),
TANK-BRED!!!
https://aquaticarts.com/products/rust-cory-catfish June 23, 2019
Club Reports ...cont’d
T hi s C or y C a tf i sh i s ra th er u n co m mo n in th e h ob b y a nd de ve lo ps b r il l i a nt v i ol et
a nd ru st y o ra ng e co lo ra ti o n a s i t ma tu re s !
The Rust Cory Catfish (Corydoras rabauti) is an uncommon species that is native to Peru and Brazil. It is
rare in the aquarium hobby, but is in high demand due to the striking violet, orange, and metallic
green coloration that it develops as it matures. It is a very animated, distinctively marked schooling fish that is
perfect for the nano, community, and planted aquarium.
The Rust Cory Catfish is a very peaceful schooling fish that is compatible with most nano
aquarium animals, including dwarf cichlids and angelfish. It might prey on some smaller dwarf shrimp, but is
safe with larger shrimp and most other peaceful ornamental invertebrates. It is a classic scavenger
and will inhabit and feed at the aquarium floor, which should be comprised of sand or smooth gravel. Very
coarse substrate can damage its delicate barbels and underbelly, so it should be kept in an aquarium with sand
or very smooth gravel substrate. This fish is otherwise undemanding as it will accept most dry, frozen, and live
foods. It is adaptable to most tropical freshwater conditions as long as standard regular maintenance
is performed and sudden changes are avoided.
What We Like About This Fish : Very peaceful and hardy addition to almost any aquarium


Compatible with most adult dwarf shrimp and other invertebrates



Thrives in schools in well-planted aquaria



Distinctive coloration and group schooling behavior.



RECOMMENDED TANK PARAMETER S: Temperature: 68° - 81° F (20° - 27° C)



pH: 5.5 - 7.2. Softer water is preferred, but this fish is somewhat flexible as long as sudden changes are
avoided.



KH: 0 - 15 dKH



Minimum tank size: 15 gallons for a school of 6



CARE GUIDELINES: Diet: High-quality dry foods as well as live and frozen meaty foods. Variety
is essential.



Social behavior: Peaceful; requires a school of 6 or more to thrive.



Origin: Tank-Bred, but indigenous to Peru and Brazil



Average adult size : 2.2 - 2.6 inches (5.5 - 6.5 cm)



Average purchase size : 1 inch (2.5 cm)

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
MEETING
Bucktooth
Tetra
February 20, 2019
https://www.liveaquaria.com/product/6598/?pcatid=6598
Committee Chairs
Quick Stats
Care Level:

Moderate

Temperament: Aggressive

Color Form:

Black, Green, Yellow

Diet: Carnivore

Max. Size: 5"

Water Conditions : 72-82° F, KH 0-15, pH 5.5-7.5

Family: Characidae

Origin: Colombia, South America

Minimum Tank Size: 55 gallons

Compatibility : View Chart

Over view
Though classically “Tetra-like” in appearance,
Bucktooth Tetra, also known as Exodon Paradox, is
Club the
Reports
not the friendly community fish you typically associate with the name “Tetra.” In the wild, the diet of this
predatory fish consists of insects and the scales of silvery fish, making this pugnacious piscine anything but
community oriented!
This fast swimming and specialized scale eater features an attractive silvery-gray semi-transparent body
with shades of chartreuse in its body along with two black splotches and hints of red in its fins. This simple yet
pleasing appearance makes the Bucktooth Tetra a very appealing choice for many hobbyists. However, best
care for the Bucktooth Tetra requires proper consideration and should be kept only by dedicated hobbyists
willing to accommodate the unique needs of this fish.
The Bucktooth Tetra should be housed in a large, species-only aquarium of at least 55 gallons in size
that is moderately planted with plenty of open swimming space. As it is a shoaling fish, the Bucktooth Tetra
should be kept in a group of 12 or greater. If kept in smaller numbers, dispute over dominance can often erupt
resulting in fish loss. High filtration is a must to properly maintain water quality in this densely stocked system.
In the wild, Bucktooth Tetras are egg layers and will scatter their eggs among fine leafed
plants. However, there are few reports of successful breeding efforts in the home aquarium.
The Bucktooth Tetra will accept many meaty foods such as brine shrimp, mysis shrimp bloodworms
and smaller pellet food.
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C.A.O.A.C.
MEETING
How to Cure Swim
Bladder
Disease in Molly Fish
February 20, 2019
www.cuteness.com/article/cure-bladder-disease-molly-fish
Club
By: Jodi Thornton-O'Connell Updated October 30,
2018 Reports
Hamilton:
Mollies
Mike
make
Majer
an excellent
did a presentation
choice forofnovice
the history
aquarium
of hisowners
job andasworking
they areathardy
a fish store.
freshwater fish, come
in a variety of colors, and
canFebruary
live in an
aquarium
small as by
10 about
gallons.
species is fun to watch as they fin
Kitchener-Waterloo:
Our
meeting
wasasattended
50The
people.
their way
around
tank. Because
they'resession
usuallyon
onbreeding
the move,
unusual
like a motionless
Our gracefully
own Al Ridley
ledthe
a Question
and Answer
certain
fish, things
CO2 options
for plants,
molly
listing
off
to
one
side
or
the
freshwater
fish
swimming
upside
down
are
readily
noticeable.
Don't
C.A.R.E.S. fish and other topics. There was a D.I.Y. moment, an auction and a raffle. The Mini Showassume
classes
she's
dying;
although
swim
bladder
disease
in
molly
fish
can
be
fatal,
with
early
detection
and
treatment,
your
were Rift Lake Cichlids and AOV (Any Other Variety), with 2 people entering 5 fish.
fish has a good chance for survival.
Find the Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society meeting photos on Facebook. Our website is
Swim
bladder function: Your fish's swim bladder lies deep within his body as an offshoot of the digestive
www.kwas.ca
tube. The bladder contains gas, including oxygen, that lets the fish float upright at the desired depth. When the
London: Due to the weather, February’s meeting was canceled.
swim bladder malfunctions, the fish has trouble maintaining his level in the water and can sink to the bottom
St. Catharines: For our February meeting, Udo Rohmann spoke about Hamburg matten filters and on fish
of the tank or be stuck near the top. The abnormal ballast can cause the fish to turn sidewise and swim on his
keeping tips. There were just over 50 at the meeting including 1 new member. We had a raffle and
side, or even roll entirely upside down.
mini auction. Our next meeting will be on Tuesday March 5th, not Monday. Our guest speaker will be
Swim bladder disorder causes : Swim bladder disorder often results from other organs pushing on the
Tommy Lamb from shrimp fever to talk about shrimp. Everyone is welcome.
swim bladder, thereby disrupting its function. Overeating and constipation are the first two things to suspect,
Sarnia: The Sarnia club has begun a “Back to Basics” approach to our meeting programs. February’s program
especially if you leave food floating on the top of the tank after your fish have had two-to-three minutes to
will be a short talk on “What is an anabantid” followed in March by “What is a livebearer” and a
feed. Fatty liver disease, kidney problems, or impacted eggs
short presentation on preparing fish for auctions. Members are encouraged to ask questions and the
are other physical causes of floatation problems.
initial response has been very encouraging. We picked up 3 new members at our January meeting. The Sarnia
Finally, bacterial counts in the tank, parasites, or high
club has discontinued its web page for the time being. We are directing people to our Facebook site “Sarnia
levels of nitrates can also be at fault.
Aquarium Society Group”. We would also like to remind people that our Spring Auction is on April 13th at the
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St. Sarnia. Initial Treatment: First 48 hoursCheck the temperature
of your tank. If you tend to keep it on the cold side of the
Société d’Aquariophilie de Montréal: Nothing to report.
70-to-85-degrees Fahrenheit water temperature
Trans Canada Guppy: Our next meeting is on March
16th in Mississauga.
recommended
for mollies, turn it up to at least 80 degrees.
Windsor: T he W in dso r A q u a r iu m So c ie ty Low
h a d temperatures
36 m emb er can
s a t te
nd tdigestive
hi s s oc iaissues
l m eeinti nfish,
g. Wsoe
cause
discussed our upcoming swap meet and future speakers forchances
the upcoming
We also
had a pretty
are yourmonths.
entire molly
community
will
impressive bowl show which seems to be growing every month
now.
Weadded
also had
a small Ifraffle
andmolly
mini
benefit
from
warmth.
your
auction.
isn't interested in feeding and the other fish are
Thank you Phil, Zenin and Phil for sending your reports
leaving
prior toher
the alone,
meeting. it's
Thank
notyounecessary
to those who
to
sent their reports after also. It is appreciated.

remove her from the community tank.
However,
if you
introduced
the
Peter DeSouza has been working hard on getting speakers. We
have thought
of recently
having no
guest speaker
fish to Emphasis
the community
bacteria
for the dinner and the Awards will still be presented at the banquet.
will be and
on the
social could
aspect.be at
f a utables
l t , i sare
o l a$50.00
t e h e r extra.
i n a Donations
h o s p i t a l will
t a nnot
k
Tables will be $100.00 for the first table and extra
Old Business
immediately
to minimize exposure to other tank
be accepted as payment. You do not need to have a convention
ticket.
mates. Don't feed the sick fish for the first 48
Convention 2019
hours to allow her to process what is already in
her digestive tract. In many instances, the fish will
return to normal during this time frame.
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April

C.A.O.A.C.
Events Calendar,
How to Cure
Swim Bladder
Disease in 2020
Molly Fish

cont’d
page
4 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap @ 8:00
a.m. from
- 2:00
p.m.16

A great place to buy fish, plants, food, equipment and more!
Further swim bladder disease treatment : If your fish hasn't recovered or shown significant
12326 Lanoue St, 12326 Lanoue St., Windsor, ON N8N 1N3,
improvement within 48 hours, administer continued therapy in a separate tank. Put your fish on a high-fiber
dietCanada
consisting of a peeled, cooked pea so the extra roughage can help clear constipation. Let the fish nibble
5the
- Ottawa
- Giant
Auction
8:00
a.m. until
141 Bayview
Station Rd,
141your
Bayview
pea for (OVAS)
two-to-three
minutes
and @
then
remove
the next feeding.
Offer
fish a peeled, cooked pea
upStation
to three
times
a dayON
andK1Y
continue
regular
fishall-aquatic
food.
Rd,
Ottawa,
4T1, withholding
Canada An
annual
auction of fresh
one tablespoon
of and
aquarium
salt for every
and Add
saltwater
fish, plants
invertebrates
(corals,5 gallons of water in the molly's recovery tank as a salt
treatment.
If your fishasiswell
still as
not
shrimp, molluscs),
dryrecovering, switch over to antibiotic fish food to take care of any potential
infection. Should your fish need further swim bladder disease treatment, take him to a fish vet to see if he
goods (tanks & stands, driftwood, filters, etc.) that are
needs additional swim bladder medication.
new or used but in good condition.
Preventing a recurrence: Water quality is the factor most common in any fish disease, and swim bladder
18disorder
- SarniaisAquarium
Society
8:00
a.m. their water quality is poor, such as if the pH is off,
no exception.
Fish- Auction
suffer stress
when
theSarnia
temperature
ChristianisSchool,
too cold,
1273
orExmouth
there areSt.,
too
Sarnia,
manyON
nitrates. Such factors disrupt their bodies' homeostasis,
leaving
them vulnerable
to buoyancy problems and other disorders.
N7S 1W9,
Canada
18 - Edmonton Spring Workshop, Auction and Bowl
Show 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Aquarium Club of Edmonton, 6330 105a St NW, Edmonton, AB T6H 5Z3, Canada
25 - An Evening with Chris ‘The Mad Aquarist” Bigg s @ 7:00 a.m. 79 Hamilton St.
N, 79 Hamilton St N, Waterdown, ON L0R 2H0, Canada
Join us for a special evening featuring two presentations by Chris Biggs, a potluck
dinner, door prizes, fundraiser/food drive for Neighbour-2-Neighbour, and more!
26 - SAMS- Societe d’arquaiophilie de Montreal is having it’s 54th semi annual
SUPER AUCTION! @ 9:00 a.m. CRCS St-Zotique, 75 Rue du Square Sir George
Étienne Cartier, Montréal, QC H4C 3A1, Canada 54th semi annual SUPER AUCTION!

May
1

- Down Under in the Great White North - CAOAC 2020 1:00 p.m. – 03 May
9:00 a.m. Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference, 3063 S Service Rd, Burlington,
ON L7N 3E9, Canada
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Biogeography of the Amazon molly, Poecilia Formosa
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1046/j.1365-2699.2002.00651.x
Ingo Schlupp Jakob Parzefall Manfred Schartl
F i r s t p u b l i s h e d: 21 February 2002
https://doi.org/10.1046/j.1365-2699.2002.00651.x

Citations: 62

Dr Ingo Schlupp Zoologisches Institut, Universität Zürich, Winterthurerstrasse 190, CH‐8057 Zürich,
Switzerland. E‐mail: schlupp@zool.unizh.ch

Abstract
A im :
The unisexual Amazon molly
(Poecilia formosa) is a clonal, all‐female fish
but depends on sperm of heterospecific
males to trigger embryogenesis. Thus, one
very important factor shaping its
geographical range is the presence of
suitable host males. Several species of the
genus Poecilia from Central America,
Mexico and the USA can provide sperm in
the laboratory, but are not utilized as hosts
in nature. Consequently the potential
geographic range of the Amazon molly is
much larger than the actual range. This raises the question of what is responsible for the biogeographical range
of the Amazon molly?
Location: Southern USA, Mexico and Central America.
Methods: We review the current data available for the distribution of the Amazon molly. We further tested
whether salinity might hinder the dispersal of the species.
Results:
Amazon mollies tolerate
marine conditions. We review the
available data on recent and human
influenced introductions of Amazon
mollies.
Main conclusions:
We argue that
male preferences are not responsible for
the current range. We propose that
prevailing near‐shore marine currents act
as an effective barrier against further
dispersal. Furthermore, we discuss recent
changes in the biogeography of the
Amazon molly.
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New Arrivals At Finatics Aquarium
O pe n

658 Kokanee Road,
London, ONTARIO N5X 4K1
Hi Lorraine, since I am hunkered down at home, I have been
sorting through some old files. I thought you would enjoy these
images of a discus spawn.
They were taken at the home of John Swick about 45 years
ago. I remember at the time, he was quite nervous about the bright
lights I used to take the shots. Is he still a member of the club? He was
a remarkable pioneer in fish breeding and I recall he spawned many

Images by
Alan Noon

hard to breed varieties years before anybody else.
Alan, you have no idea how much I appreciate these pictures
and information. Thank you so much.
Yes, John is still with the club and still as busy as ever with his
fish. I hope that someday soon, we’ll all be able to get together again.
Keep well Alan, and I hope to hear from you again soon.

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
12:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
N3T 4X6
www.thetropicalfishroom.ca

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

See our website for store hours.
AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911
E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Phone: 519 -782-4052
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4
Fax: 519 -782-3139
w w w. moo r ew a t er ga rd en s. c om
O v e r 80 Y ea rs of Q u a l it y & Se rv i ce
“ E v er yt h in g f or the Wa te r Ga r de n in g E n th u s ia s t
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is
a non-profit organization,
es ta b li sh ed i n J u n e 1 9 56 . It s ma in
objective is to promote interest in
breeding and raising tropical fish and to provide a
means through which hobbyists may exchange
ideas, gain information and display their fish, sharing
them in the public in the London Area.
M e et i ng s a re he l d a t:
Aberdeen Public School
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
to attend.
London Aquaria Society

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling
10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit
is given to the Author, the London Aquaria
Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin
or magazine in which the article appears, is
to be mailed to:
L on do n A q u a ri a S oc i e ty

Great Job Leanne

P . O . B ox 4 50 1 0 , RP O Fa i r mo nt
L on do n, O nta r io

N5W 1A3
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Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR
AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP
CARD.


Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1 0 80 A d el a i de St. N o rt h

FISH & STICKS
TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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